


LIFE SUPPORT 
David Feddes 

Grandma was over 90 years old, and she still lived in 

her own house. She had a hearty body, a sound mind 

and a kind heart. She often went to "visit the old people:' 

as she put it. (I guess she figured those old folks in their 

seventies and eighties needed a visit 

from a youngster who was only in her 

nineties!) Grandma loved people, she 

loved life and she loved her Lord. One 

night Grandma crawled into bed and 

went to s leep and woke up in heaven. 

Most of us would rather not face 

death at all, but if we must, we'd like 

to go the way my Grandma did: 

physica lly healthy and mentally 

sharp to the end, and then a painless 

departure in our sleep. But not every

body is like Grandma. As people 

grow old, some end up in a wheel
chair. Others come down w ith Alzheimer 's, and their 

minds and personalities deteriorate. Some suffer strokes 

that leave them disabled. Some get cancer and slowly 

waste away, often with a lot of pain. 

When things like that happen, it's hard not to wish for 

death. It's hard not to ask w ith Job: "Why is light given 

to those in misery, and life to the bitter of soul, to those 

who long for death that does not come?" Gob 3:21}-21). 

Why such deterioration and helplessness? Why such 

pain? Vv1ty does life linger on for people who long to die? 

Those questions are as old as the human race, but in 

our time, there's a new factor that makes the questions 

even more pressing: the power of modern medicine. Be

cause of improved medicine, fewer people 

die young, which is good. But everybody 

still has to die of something, and that means 

cancer, stroke, and Alzheimer 's are becom

ing more common ways to die. 

What's more, modem medicine has given 

us new technolOgies of life support: feed

ing tubes, ventilators, dialysis and so forth. 

Sometimes we're grateful for these things, 

but we dread the thought of lying in a hos

" .. , they sug

gest that we 

should use 

tecllllology to 

calise death," 

pital, attached to various machines and tubes and taking 

a long time to die. Life support can be a wonderful bless

ing when it helps to save a life, but it can be a dreadful 

curse w hen it merely slows down the process of dying. 

BLESSINGS AND PROBLEMS 
My family knows both sides of life support technol

ogy: its power to sustain life and its power to prolong 

death. My wife Wendy and I had identical twin girls w ho 

were born prematurely. Both babies were on ventilators 

that breathed for them. Both had several emergency sur

geries. Both were fed intravenously and through feeding 

tubes. Both suffered and cried a lot. Bu t Rachel eventu

ally grew healthy and came home, while Rebekah re

mained in the hospital and became weaker and weaker. 

Rebekah lived more than five months. There were times 

when she got a little better, and we would get our hopes 

up. But then, finally, she began to go downhill rapidly 

and irreversibly. It became clear that the ventilator and 

all the other measures were not going to prevent her 

death. We had wanted any treatment that might help 

Rebekah to live, but we didn't want treatment that would 

only prolong her dying and make it more painful. So we 

had the doctor detach her from the respirator. My wife 

and I cuddled Rebekah and sang to her as she quietly 

died in our arms. 

You can understand then that I have mixed feelings 

about life support. Without life support, Rebekah would 

have died the day she was born. She would have been 

spared all the pain she went through during those five 

months in the intensive care unit. However, without life 

support, Rachel would also have died, She wouldn't be 

the bright, healthy eight-year-old she is today, 

Life support technologies bring us bleSSings, but they 

also bring problems and confront us with decisions that 

previous generations never had to face. Years ago nobody 

had to make decisions about restoring a heartbeat or us

ing feeding tubes and ventilators and intravenous anti

biotics because there were no such things. But now more 

and more of us arc forced to ask: When should we use 

such treatments? When do they go from blessing to curse? 

When is it best simply to let death take its course? Some

times it's hard to know. 

Along with this type of question, another question is 

becoming more common. Some go beyond asking when 

we should w ithhold technology and allow death, and 

they suggest that we should use technology to cause 

death. If someone is suffering and is going 

to die anyway, why not just end it all with 

a lethal injection? Euthanasia and physi

cian-assisted suicide seem like sensible 

options to more and more people. 

We could just ignore these matters if ev

erybody were like my Grandma. But not 

everybody lives long and strong ana dies 

at home in their sleep. Changes in medical 

technology and in the legal system force 

almost all of us to deal with life support 

questions at one time or another. These days, when you're 

admitted to the hospital for even the most routine proce

dure, you're likely to have to face questions and maybe 

sign advance directives about life support. And if you or 

someone you know has a terminal illness, or is in a nurs

ing home, you have to think in advance about w hether 

you want certain kinds of life support or not. Also, even 
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if euthanasia advocates get their way, it may not be long 

before your doctor has the authority to ask whether you'd 

like him to help you kill yourself. In light of all these re

alities, you and I very much need a framework for mak

ing end4lf-life decisions. 

WHO IS IN CHARGE? 
First of all, we need the right starting point. We need to 

know who is ultimately in charge. "What is your only 

comfort in life and in death?" The Heidelberg Catechism 

answers that question by saying, "That I am not my own, 

but belong-body and soul, in life and in death-to my 

faithful Savior Jesus Christ." That's our only comfort, and 

that's the proper context for making life and death deci

sions. "For none of us lives to himself alone and none of 

us dies to himself alone. If we live, we live to the Lord; 

and if we die, we die to the Lord. So whether we live or 

die, we belong to the Lord" (Romans 14:7-8). 

In Psalm 31, 

David wrote w hen he was facing enemy 

attacks. O ur s ituation is different from 

David's, but his prayer can help us as we 

face the enemies of sickness and death. 

David pours out his heart and says, "Be 

merciful to me, 0 Lord, for I am in distress; 

the Bible records a prayer 

"My times are 

ill God's 

bauds ... " 

my eyes grow weak with sorrow, my soul and my body 

with grief. My life is consumed by an&:tish and my years 

by groaning; my strength fails because of my affliction, 
and my bones grow weak... I am forgotten as though I 

were dead" (v. 9-10, 12). Anybody who has severe dis

abilities or languishes in a lonely nursing home or lies 

suffering on a deathbed could echo those same words. 

However, after pouring out his grief and frustration, 

David says, "But I trust in you, 0 Lord; I say, 'You are my 

God: My times are in your hands" (v. 14-15). My times 

are in God's hands, and one thing that means is that I 

can' t just take matters into my own hands. As long as God 

gives me life, I don't have the option of ending my life. God 

says, "Thou shalt not kill." That makes eu thanasia unac

ceptable. God also says, "I am with you always." That makes 

euthanasia unnecessary. 

We can't think about life and death decisions until we 

know that our times are in God's hands, and that the Lord 

Jesus Christ is our supreme life support. 

LIFE IS SACRED 
Another basic fact to remember is this: All human life 

is sacred. In the Bible, God's command against killing is 

based on the fact that God created each of us in His im

age (Genesis 9:6). The unborn baby, the mentally disabled 

teen ager, the quadriplegic adult , the confused 

Alzheimer's patient, the suffering cancer victim-all these 

are people made in God's image, and God alone has the 

or someone else's. 

right to end their lives. Human life is sacred. We have no 

right to deliberately end a human life, whether our own 

There are some gray areas when we think about cer

tain kinds of life support, but don't let the gray areas make 

you think there aren't any black areas. When a doctor delib

erately acts to kill a patient, or when a patient deliber

ately acts to kill himself, there is no gray area. Withdraw

ing life support sometimes involves shades of gray, but 

giving a lethal injection is as black as midnight. 

As I said earlier, my wife and I made a decision to with

draw our daughter Rebekah's respirator. It wasn't easy 

to do, but Rebekah was dying. The respirator could not 

prevent her dying. It would just make her dying more 

miserable. The treatment had clearly become painful and 

pointless, so we thought it right to put a stop to it. 

However, it would have been terribly wrong to give 

Rebekah a lethal injection. There's a great difference be

tween allowing death to take its course and actively kill

ing someo!le. It's okay to withhold treatment that is no 

longer best for a person. But it is murder to 

actually kill someone whom God created 

in His image and whom God alone has the 

right to call out of this life. 

But here's another question: What if con

tinued life support would have given 

Rebekah a chance to recover and live, but 

with high risk of blindness or retardation 

or other disabilities because of a ll that she'd been 

through? Would it have been right to withdraw the res

pirator to keep a potentia lly handicapped child from sur

viving? Absolutely not. H we had done that, we would 

have been weighing the value of a life, not the value of a 

treatment, and that is wrong. 

It's one thing to refuse a useless and burdensome treat

ment when someone is in the process of dying anyway 

no matter what the treatment. It's quite another thing to 

refuse treatment for a life that treatment might have 

saved, just because that life was considered not worth 

saving. We sometimes have to make decisions a~o ut 

whether a treatment is worth giving, but we have no nght 

to decide whether a life is worth living. Any life created in 

God's image is worth living. 

Those who want to legalize m ercy killing talk a lot 

about "quality of life," "Quality of life" is sometimes 

given as a ground for aborting Down's syndrome babie~, 

and in some cases, for withholding treatment fromhandi

capped newborns or even for actually killing them. But 

whose"quality of life" is at issue? Many people who have 

Down's syndrome or other mental disabilities are very 

cheerful and happy and affectionate people. They enjoy 

being alive. Their"quality of life" is high . Sometimes 

"quality of life" is just a way of saying that such people 

aren't appreciated by the people arOlmd them. 

Joni Eareckson Tada, a Christian quadriplegic, says that 

the message which comes through in all this is that some 

people are better off dead than d isabled. "Instead of mak

ing it easier for people with disabilities to die/' she says, 

"I would like our society to make it easier for them to 

live." 



CARRY EACH OTHER'S BURDENS 
Scripture urges, "Carry each other's burdens, and in 

this way you will fuHill the law of Christ" (Galatians 6:2). 

The Bible refers to God as "the Father of compassion and 

the God of all comfort, who comforts us in all our trouble, 

so that we can comfort those in any trouble with the COID

fort we ourselves have received from Christ" (2 

Corinthians 1:3-4). God calls us to support others in their 

living and in their dying. 
In concrete terms, this means we must continue to re

move any barriers that prevent people with ~hysica1.dis
abilities from enjoying the freest and fullest life pOSSIble, 

and we must listen to the many things these people can 
teach us from their unique situations. We must value and 

love those who have mental handicaps as image-bearers 

of God who have very special and sacred lives. We must 

offer them support and every appropriate form of edu

cation and opportunity. And again, if we are wise, we 

will try to learn things from them that so-called "nor

mal" people might not be able to teach us. 
We must treat those who are aged or institutionalized 

with respect and kindness. Our calling is not to question 

whether their lives are worth living, but to use every re

source and opportunity God gives us to make them feel 

that their lives are worth living. 
And when people are terminally ill, when a cure is be

yond hope, we must not abandon them. At that point,:ve 
can't cure but we can still care. We must support hosptce 

agencies 'that provide pain control and medical support 

to dying people right in their own homes. And we must 

give personal encouragement and kindness to dying 

people that we know. We must comfort the~ and h~lp 
them carry their burdens, and at the same time, realize 

that they may have as much to offer us as we have to 

offer them. A person facing death, especially a Christian 

facing death, is often in a position to offer insight and 

perspective that no one else can. . 
Some voices tell us that weakness and suffermg have 

no point. For example, one prominent advocate of eu

thanasia has said, "I have found that there is no purpose 

in suffering. People who suffer never become better 

people as a result of it." This man even said, "The suffer

ings of Christ were meaningless." 

But the Bible shows that the sufferings of Christ mean 

the salvation of the world, and the Bible also shows that 

our own sufferings can serve a high and holy purpose. 

The apostle Paul found that in a time of suffering, God 

was saying to him, '''My grace is sufficient for you, for 

my power is made perfect in weakness.' Therefore," says 

Paul, "I will boast all the more gladly about my weak

nesses, so that Christ's power may rest on me... For when 

I am weak, then I am strong" (2 Cor. 12:9-10). 

Our times are in God's hands, even our times of pain 

and weakness. God can use these times to draw us out of 

our self-sufficiency and into deeper dependence on the 

Lord Jesus Christ. I've seen it. And I've also seen God 

use difficult times to draw people closer to each other. 

Those who suffer and those who support them can grow 

in appreciation for one another and sense the Lord touch

ing them, each through the other. 

WISDOM TO DECIDE 
Once we realize all these things, we can begin to ad

dress the particulars of life support, and we can make 

the decisions we need to make. Some of the decisions are 

hard, and we don't feel wise enough to make them. But 

the Bible says, "If any of you lacks wisdom, he should 

ask God" Oames 1:5). Pray to the Lord for wisdom, and 

then seek to do what is best. 
There's no legal or moral obligation to force every form 

of life support on dying people just because the technol

ogy is there. In prayerful dependence on God, in consul

tation with a doctor who will be clear and honest about 

the medical realities of a situation, and with openness to 

the feelings and insights of friends and family members 

and a pastor, you can make choices which kinds of hfe 

support to accept and which to refuse. 
You may want to consider preparing an advance di

rective. Your directive can outline which forms of treat

ment you would want, and which ones you don't want. 

However, it's very hard to know every circumstance in 

advance. You can make your wishes known to some de

gree, but you can't anticipate every development. It is 

therefore wise to deSignate a health care proxy, someone 
who has powers of attorney over your health care. In ef

fect, you designate a person you trust with your life. Th~t 

person will make decisions about life support for ~o.u m 

the event that you're unable to make your own decISIOns 

at a critical time. A good (preferably Christian) lawyer 

can help you work through such details. 
I don't want to end on that note, however. For some 

people, thinking about sickness and d~a~ ~eans ~

ing about the end. But when your faIth IS m O:e nsen 

Lord Jesus Christ, you believe in the reality of life after 

death. You believe in resurrection. Death doesn't have 

the last word. Jesus does. 
Decisions about life support are important, but we need 

to keep all this in perspective. The most important part 

of preparing for death has nothing to do with advance 

directives or medical technology. The most importan t part 
of preparing for death is that you be ready and eager to meet 

the Lord. Then you can pray, "I trust in you, 0 Lord. You 

are my God. My times are in your hands. And so is my 

eternity." 

Rev. David Feddes is English Language Broadcast Minister 

for the Back to God Hour. This article was adapted from a ~e

cent broadcast. To receive additional copies in a Jonnat SUIt

ablefor distribution, write: The Back to God Hour, Box 557755, 

Chicago, IL 60655. 
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They are usually either secularists or liberal Catholics, 

Jews or Protestants. No surprise: most progressives are 

tolerant of abortion.

VALUE OF HUMAN LIFE: 
TWO VIEWS 

 What Hunter does not clarify is the two approaches to 

the value of a human ·being, the crucial worldview ques

tion related to abortion. One approach says human be

ings have value because they are created in the image of God. 

This value has to do w ith how God sees the person, even 

 if that person has none of the usual human capacities. 

 Even a deaf, mute, blind, severely retarded, tmborn quad

 riplegic is viewed by God as " the apple of His eye." This 

is essential to the orthodox Judeo-Christian worldview. 

The other approach that we can call "functionalism," 

says that the value of the person comes from some function or

Why is Abortion 
So Persistent? 

Thomas K. Johnson 

I hope I am wrong, and I hate to say it, but twenty years

of the pro-life movement, representing millions of dol

lars and millions of hours of work, have had only lim

ited success. It is true that we have some pro-life Su
preme Court justices, and we have some fine pro-life or

ganizations and crisis pregnancy centers, and there are

some minor restrictions on abortions, but the killing goes

on. And the current political climate makes substantial

improvements wilikely any time soon. It is time to ask

why Americans are so complacent about abortion. 

 

WORLDVIEWS 
The answer is that abortion is deeply 

rooted in the modem worldview that is 

shaping American culture. To bring sub

stantial restraints on abortion we need to 

see a subs tantial shift in the modern 

worldview. 

We must understand that legal and po

litical acts are largely an expression of the 

culture of a group or individual. When a 

ability. This is dearly illustrated by the great pseudo-re

ligions of the 20th century: Marxism and 

National Socialism. Typical of psuedo-re

ligions and secular worldviews is that they

take part of crea tion and make it into a 

mental idol. Then they interpret all of life 

in light of that idol. 

Marxism took a bizarre view of economic 

relation as its idol, while the Nazis took 

German race and blood as their idol. People 

"A wOl'ldveiw 

serves {IS the 

glue lor a 

clIlture, " 

Supreme Court justice votes on an issue, there follows a 

lengthy opinion explaining the vote. This opinion is filled 

with reasoning about the issue, about law, about the 

meaning of society and the nature of government. The 

vote of a justice is the product of his/her total culture. 

On a less sophisticated level, the same is true every time 

a citizen or a legislator votes. 

. We must also see that a culture or subculture is held 

together by a worldview, a set of beliefs about what is 

ultimately true. A worldview selVes as the glue for a 

culture. Basic worldview questions are things like: What 

isGod? What isa humanbeing? Where do human rights 

come from? What is w rong w ith the world? Is there 

such a thing as moral rules? Many people have not con

sciously thought out their answers to these questions, and 

yet they assume certain answers. And their assumed 

answers shape their total cultural expressions, including 

acts in the political and legal realms. People occasion

ally vote in conflict with their worldview, perhaps be

cause of an exceptionally attractive or incompetent can

didate, but in the long run, democratic decisions are the 

expressions of the popular worldview. 

In Culture Wars, J. D. Hunter clarifies that there are two 

worldviews competing to shape American culture, "or

thodoxy" and "progressivism." The orthodox believe 

there is a fixed, God-given morality, for example, the Ten 

Commandments. These people are often conservative 

Catholics, Orthodox Jews or evangelicals. The 

 progressives do not believe in any fixed morality. They 

 think morality is relative, in flux, change or progress. 

are then valued to the extent that they represent in their 

functions that portion of the creation that has been idol

ized. Therefore Marxists, in theory, valued people who 

were economically productive, while the Nazis valued 

people with pure Aryan blood. And if you did not have 

those functions valued by the reigning worldview, you 

could be discarded. Inevitably Hitler and Stalin had huge

concentration camps.

It is no surprise that pro-abortion philosophers have 

a functional approach to human value. Michael Tooley

in his article, " In Defense of Abortion and Infanticide" 

(The Problem of Abortion, ed. by Joel Feinberg, Belmont: 

Wadsworth: 1984), asks "what properties a thing must 

possess in order to have a right to life." Notice that a 

right to life is based on properties or functions inside a 

person. He answers, following Feinberg, that "the sorts 

of beings who can have rights are precisely those who 

have (or can have) interes ts." Further, to have interests, 

you must have desires, and to have a desire for life you 

must have a mental concept of a continuing existence. 

Since fetuses and newborn babies do not have the men

tal capacity to conceptualize a continuing exis tence, they

do not have a right to life. Notice that he makes mental 

function the basis for human value. Homo sapiens with

out the proper function may be discarded. 

Mary Anne Warren, a pro-abortion writer with similar 

v iews, suggests that the traits of personhood are roughly, 

1) consciousness, 2) reasoning, 3) self-motivated activity, 

4) the capacity to communicate and 5) self-concepts or 

self-awareness. Notice that these traits of personhood 
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are all functions. If none are present, she argues, that be-

ing is not a person and has no right to life.  And she claims 

a fetus has none of these functions ("On the Moral and 

LegalStalus of Abortion,"  The Monist, VoL 57: no.l,Jan. 

1973, pp. 5456). 

NEEDED: 
A SHIFT IN WORLDVIEW 

American culture is being shaped by a worldview with 

a  purely  functional  approach  to  the  value  of  a 

person.  People are valued  if and to  the  extent 

that  they demonstrate  the  functions we require 

of persons.  If these functions are lacking,  ~ e per-

son may be discarded.  This is the connection be-

tween abortion,  infanticide and euthanasia.  To 

see abortion  substantially  restrained,  there will 

have to be a shift in the modern worldview, espe-

cially in regard to why a person is valued.  . 
Of course,  a  central  objective of  the  prohfe 

movement is to see strong laws restricting abor-

tion, so we might wonder what that has to do with 

why human life  is  valued.  The answer is  that 

strong prolife laws will  not be sustainable or enforce-

able  unless  most voters see  the  law  as legitimate,  and 

people  see  a  law  as  legitimate  if  it  fits  their  own 

worldview.  Just passing a law is not enough. 
In the late 19th century, most states had prolife laws, 

but these laws were not always enforced.  In 1870 there 

were strong laws restricting abortion in New York Gty, 

but abortion was openly practiced.  In 1871 the New York 

Times ran an expose on the abortion trade four days be-

fore a woman's body was found in a trunk in a train sta-

tion, dead from a botched abortion.  The ensuing scandal 

caused a change in the way New Yorkers thought about 

abortion, and suddenly the laws were seen as legitimate 

and were enforced.  To  see strong pro-life laws passed and 

enforced over the long tenn, we need to change th~ w~y mil

lions ofpeople think, especially about why human life IS valu

able. 
Our task  is  far greater  than  anyone  thought  twenty 

years ago.  To see change, we need  to get prolife people 

into leadership in all the worldview shaping institutions 

of modem culture:  especially education, the media, and 

the  churches.  In every  insti tution we  need  numerous 

articulate voices saying that every human life is valuable to 

God. We must encourage, perhaps with scholarships, pro-

life people to go into these fields, even if it means chang-

ing careers and going back to school. 
Causing a worldview shift is a huge undertaking, but 

without it our political and legal efforts will continue to 

be in vain.  Anything less and our nation will continue 

the slaughter of a million and a half innocents each year 

for generations. 

The Rev. Professor Thomas K. Johnsou teaches at a Rus

sian University in Minsk, BELARUS. He is affiliated with the 

International InstituteJor Christian Studies. 

Pro Life Does Not: 
Equal Pro Death 

Cal Thomas 

It took  the big  media about a  week  to  find  a  fanatic 

who would attempt to justify the murder of two wo~e . n 

at a  Massachusetts  abortion chmc 

and  the firing  on a  second  clinic  in 
Norfolk, VA. But their efforts did not 

go unrewarded. 
Donna Bray. the 34yearold spouse 

of a  convic ted  clinic  bomber  and 

mother of five, heads an organization 

called "Defenders  of Defenders of 

Life." She thinks convicted clinic kill-

ers like Paul Hill and Michael Grif-

fin, and the accused murderer John 

Salvi, are theologically correct when 

they  use  violence  to  s top  violence 

against the unborn. 

Of the latest clinic shootings, Bray told the Washington 

Post: "It's a consistent position if you are prolife and not 

a pacifist. We are obligated to do whatever we can to de-

fend innocent people.  Just because Jesus didn' t act this 

way doesn't mean He wouldn't approve."  . 
Wrong! Jesus had two opportunities to justify VIolence 

in  the  name of justice.  One occurred  in  the Garden of 

Gethsemane when the disciple Peter used his sword  to 

cut off the ear of the high priest's servant. "Put away your 

sword,"  admonished Jesus,  "for all  they  that  take  the 

sword shall  perish with the sword."  His second oppor-
tunity to use violence to stop an injustice was on the cross. 

When people like Bray defend terrorists who claim to 

be acting in God's name, they do a great disservi.ce to. t~ e 

cause of the unborn and  to  pregnant women ill cn SIS, 

who need information and compassion. 
Such violent acts could not come at a worse time. Not 

one prolife incumbent in the Senate or  House from ei-

ther party was defeated by a proabortion challenger  ~ 

the November/94 election.  No prolife  governor of eI-

ther party was defeated by a proabortion challenger. Pr?-

lifers gained 40  seats in  the House and as many as Sl X 

seats in the Senate. 
The Centers for  Disease Control report that 1992,  the 

latest year for which complete figures are available, saw 

the lowest abortion level in 15 years. This is due, in part, 

to the proliferation of crisis pregnancy centers w ~ch help 

women in need, and a growing body of information about 

abortion that bypasses the filter of the big media. 

The shocking pictures of the dead being removed from  

the Massachusetts clinic and the closeups of the blood  

and bullet holes was only half the story.  
What if cameras had gone inside and showed  the re-  

sults of an abortion  the blood and the reality of dead  

babies being sucked from, or burned, or carved up and  



removed from their mothers' wombs? Suppose cameras 

photographed the little bodies and body parts ready for 

the trash?  Would stomachs and hearts have been turned 

in another direction? 

The killings of the already born should not be allowed 

to derail our attention from the killing of the notyetbom 

and from how to help women to make a better choice. 

The argument that aborting the unborn is legal while kill

ing the already born dodges the moral question which 

must be at the centers of any debate about human life. 

The tiny minority of clinic killers (three so far) should 

not make us forget the 30 million babies who have been 

legally killed since 1973. Those opposed to civil rights 
for blacks once hoped to derail legislation guaranteeing 

the rights for minorities because of the violent acts of a 

few militant. They did not succeed. The fanatics must 

not succeed this time, either. 

We have abortion not because we lack combatants will

ing to shoot up clinics. We have abortion because of the 
eclipse of a moral sense and spiritual need. We will no 

longer have abortion - at least abortion on demand 

when that moral sense and spiritual need are restored. 

Neither the likes of a John Salvi, nor the power of the 

federal government, is equal to such a task. 

Los Angeles Times Syndicate 

Unity in Diversity 
or Disunity in 
Unfaithfulness? 

Casey Freswick 

God's Word defines a number of ways in which we are 
united as believers. The foundational unity of the people 

of God is the fact that we are united 
to Christ. John chapter 15 gives us a 
beautiful illustration of this unity as 
it describes the believer as the 
branches and Jesus Christ as the 
vine: "I am the vine; you are the 
branches." The New Testament also 
describes this unity in its use of the 
phrase"in Christ" (found in the NN 
in 89 verses). One of the great truths 
derived from these and other verses 
in Scripture is our belief in the spiri
tual unity of all believers. We are one 
in Christ not because of anything we 
have done but because of God's 

great work. Historically, we have sometimes called this 
unity of believers the invisible church or the holy catho
lic church. This is the foundational unity for all other 
dimensions of the unity of believers. The true church 
cannot exist without union with Christ. This is our foun

dational unity as the people of God, the church of Jesus 
Christ. 

The Scriptures also clearly teach that the invisible 
church is a visible witness in our world. God's invisible 
work of uniting us to Christ results in the visible unity of 
the true church of Jesus Christ. This visible unity can be 
expressed in three w~ys: unity of belief, unity of obedi
ence and unity of submission. 

UNITY OF BELIEF 
God's Word is clear that unity of belief is what God 

expects of His people. The belief that we hold to is the 
teaching of God's Word found in the Old Testament and 
the New Testament. Ephesians 2:19 - 20 state: "Conse
quently. you are no longer foreigners and aliens, but fel
low citizens with God's people and members of God's 
household, built on the foundation of the apostles and 
prophets, with Christ Jesus himself as the chief corner
stone." Jesus prayed that we may believe the same thing: 
"Sanctify them by the truth; your Word is truth" Gohn 
17:17). Presbyterian and Reformed churches have fo
cused on this unity as they sought to express in their 
creeds and confessions great Biblical truths that unite us. 
In the Reformed tradition we speak of the three forms of 
unity: the Heidelberg Catechism, the Belgic Confession and 
the Canons of Dart. We do not believe these documents 
exhaust our unity of belief but we praise God that the 
church is united by the doctrines taught in these confes
sions. Anyone who signs the forms of subscription in 
the CRC is committed to teach and defend these doctrines. 

UNITY OF OBEDIENCE 
The unity of obedience is the churches' conformity to 

the truth they teach with words. It is not enough to teach 
truth; the church must practice it. James reminds us of 
the importance of the actual practice of truth when he 
declares, "As the body without the spirit is dead, so faith 
without deeds is dead"Garnes 2:26). The church that de
clares the truth but fails to practice the truth is dead. The 
church of Jesus Christ is united by a unity of obedience. 
With joy the church says, " Amen, so let it be" when we 
hear the words of Jesus say, "Therefore go and make dis
ciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the 
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teach
ing them to obey everything I have corrunanded you. And 
surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age" 
(Matt. 28:19, 20). The church of Jesus Christ is united in 
its practice as we are obedient to the clear commands of 
our Lord in our individual lives, our homes and our 
churches. 

UNITY OF SUBMISSION 
The church of Jesus Christ also has a unity expressed 

in its willingness to be submissive one to another. This 
happens in many ways. In the Christian Reformed 
Church this takes place with many traditional practices 
that are beneficial to good order and planning. Examples 
of our unity of submission can be found many places in 
the Church Order of the CRe. There is no clear com
mand of Scripture that dictates the "calling practices" of 
the CRC but we submit to one another for the sake of 
good order and unity. Our unity of submission is also 



will once again have failed  to discipline the false teach
ers. Eventually we will tolerate the practice and then offi
cially endorse the practice. The pattern can be seen in ,,-ur 
disunity regarding women in office. We do not see unIty 

demonstrated when we agree to start and support a par
ticular mission field. Once again we submit to one an
other by abiding by the decisions made by various indi
viduals about who is going where in our mission activ
ity. These examples and many more demonstrate the 
unity of the church as we, "Submit to one another out of 
reverence for Christ" ( Eph. 5:21). 

VIOLATIONS OF UNITY 
Tragically, each one of these areas of unity has been 

violated by the Christian Reformed Church in the recent 
past. Numerous examples could be given. I will focus 
on only a few. First, our unity of belief has been broken 
by a study committee of synod itself. The overture from 
Classis Hudson pointed out that members of the study 
committee admitted that they do not believe what our 
confessions teach about children at the 
Lord's table. 

Second, this same instance illustrates a 
breakdown in our unity of submission. All 
those who signed the Form of Subscription 
promised not to publicly teach this unless 
they submit a confession difficulty or con
fessional revision gravamen. But members 
of this study conunittee used a synodical 
study report and the floor of synod as a 
means to change the confessions. If members of the CRC 
do not really believe the confessions in this area one might 
ask how many other teachings are not believed. 

Third, it is clear that the CRC no longer has a unity of 
obedience to the Word of God. We are now practicing 
the ordination of women into authoritative office. For 
everyone that is convinced that the 1994 decision of synod 
was right, this current practice of the CRC should be a 
major problem. 

It is clear that the Christian Reformed Church in its 
doctrine and life has failed to demonstrate the unity of 
belief, obedience and practice. This failure is no small 
matter, but is an erosion of the very foundation of our 
denominational covenant. I do not see how it is possible 
to remain in the eRe and be faithful to the unity of be
lief, obedience and submission. 

If we focus on the current situation we will see that it 
arose because the CRC failed to hold to the unity of be
lief, obedience and submission concerning the women 
in office issue. The Scripture informs us that truth leads 
to proper action. Ifour goals in life are Biblically informed 
we strive to attain them through the process of sanctifi
cation. Truth has priority over act. Truth informs us of 
how we must act. Without the revelation of an absolute 
truth we would not know how to act. Conservatives have 
been guilty of confusing Wlity of belief, unity of obedi
ence and unity of submission. We have been compro
mising for many years. 

The reality is that the CRC has tolerated the false teach
ers promoting women in office. We accepted those who 
were not united with us in belief. Further, we confused 
their submission to the Church Order (unity of submis
sion) with unity of obedience. We think that the church 

. is in turmoil because we are now practicing the ordina
tion of women into the ministry. But the real problem is 
that the church was not in turmoil over this false teach

moting the teaching of the ordination of 
women (disunity of belief); the second
domino was to tolerate the practice of those 
local churches and classes tha t ordained 
women into the office of elder in violation 
of the Church Order (disunity of obedience 
to Scripture and submission to the Church
Order) and the third step was to officially 

church call/lOt 

"The true 

exist without 

IIlliOIl ill 

Christ." 

ing. We incorrectly thought that unbiblical teaching and 
unbiblical teachers were tolerable. It is easy to move from 
tolerating false teaching to implementing false practice. 
The Christian Reformed Church took a compromising 
step long ago by accepting a unity of submission to the 
Biblical command that forbids women in office and at 
the same time accepting a disunity in belief. We divorced 
the historic unity of Reformed theology of Word (truth) 
and deed (obedience). The practice of tolerating false 
teachers is just as sinful and more significant than the 
practice of tolerating the implementation of the teaching 
of the false teachers. 

The Biblical principle at stake here is this: False teach
ers must be disciplined. If they are not, their teaching 
will affect the church of Jesus Christ. The first domino to 
fall was the toleration and acceptance into the ranks of 

officebearers and members of those pro

implement the false teaching regarding the 
ordination of women into the ruling offices and officially 
endorse disobeying God's Word. The reason it is hard 
for churches to leave now is because they would have to 
repent for not leaving over the practice of tolerating the 
teaching of women in office. 

We can apply this same pattern to the toleration of false 
teachers in the CRC who call on the church to allow ho
mosexual marriages, address God as she, abort babies in 
the womb and other unbiblical practices that must not 
be tolerated. In talking to individuals who promote ad
dressing God in feminine terms, I was told that they 
would submit to the decision of the CRC if they forbade 
the practice. (They currently do not believe the practice 
has been forbidden by the denomination or God's Word.) 
Will the CRC tolerate those who argue for feminizing God 
as long as they do not practice doing it? Will the CRC 
tolerate those who recommend marrying homosexuals 
as long as they do not practice it? The Christian Reformed 
church is currently tolerating these differences of belief. 
We are making the same error we made with the issue of 
women in office. A number of people recently told me 
that the PCUSA is in the midst of a spiritual revival be
cause liberals cannot muster enough votes to approve 
the ordination of practicing homosexuals. I believe they 
are a false church because they are unable to discipline 
those officebearers who vote in favor of such a motion. 
One might legitimately ask if, in the eRe, the only dif
ference is the percentages involved. Are we really any 
better if we allow even one percent of our officebearers 
to teach that homosexuals marriages honor God or that 
we should address God as mother? If anyone remains 
an officebearer while teaching these falsehoods, the CRC 



in diversity in these matters, but rather disunity in un-
faithfulness. 

For those in the CRe who  find  the step of accepting 
the ordination of women in office  tolerable,  the reason 
may well be because you have not yet repented for  the 
years that you accepted the false teachers.  Repent of your 
first error.  Then we will be able  to deal with a  faithful 

response to the disunity within the CRC  My prayer is 
that a true unity of belief, obedience and submission may 

yet be demonstrated by many faithful local congregations 
still in the CRC, struggling to be faithful. 

Rev. Freswick is the pastor ofthe Christian Refonned Church 

of Newton, New Jersey. 

CRCChurch  
(Dis)Order  

Rebuttal t:o Dr. Henry De 
Moor's Sept:entber 11 
Article in The Banner 

Daniel Brouwer 

A SUMMARY OF DR. DEMOOR'S 
ARGUMENT 

Dr.  De Moor writes, 
I believe Synod 1995' s decision on 

women  in  office  fits  with  our 
church  polity  and  with  our 
principles.  It does  so because 
it's ... a  way of  finding a  middle 
ground  between  two  Church 
Order principles  that have  long 
been  in  conflict  ("Synod's 
Decision Is Soundly Reformed," 
The Banner, September 11, p. 12). 

The first of these  two principles 
is  "that  church  polity  must be 
agreed upon by the broadest pos-

sible  assembly  of churches working  in faithfulness  to 
God's Word and the chuoch's creeds" (p. 13). Dr. De Moor 
tells us that the Church Order insists .. 

that synod  and synod alone  has  the right  to 
decide on  the polity of the church. Article 47 of the 
Church Order assigns that task to synod, and Article 
86 provides that "any revision [of the Church Order] 

shall be made only by synod" (p. 13). 
Dr. De Moor freely admits that Synod 1995 introduced 

"an exception to the Church Order provision that gives 
synod total control of church polity" (p.14). He justifies 

this "exception" by appealing to a  second  principle of 
:i church polity. He writes: 
CD Synod was forced to introduce this exception to honor 

the other Church Order provision that's at risk in the 
womeninoffice fracas: "No church shall in any way 

lord it over another church" (p. 14, italics mine). 

In his article, Dr. De Moor clearly implies that Article 3 

was consistent with Article 85 prior to 1965 (when it did 
not contain the word "male") and that it became an in-
strument of "lording it over" each other after the word 
"male" was added  (p.  13). Thus, he appears to believe 
that the current Article 3,  in its fully" operative"  form, 
violates Article 85  which says that, "No church shall in 

any way lord it over another church." 
Dr. De Moor's argwnent can be summarized as follows: 

Article 3 violates Article 85, so there is no alternative but 

to set Article 86 aside where Article 3 is concerned. 

TWO REASONS DR. DE MOOR'S 
ARGUMENT FAILS 

(l)It ignores the applicability of Ozurch Order Article 29  to 
the supposed facts of the situation. 

Article 85 embodies a Scriptural teaching (cf. Matthew 
20:25-26, Mark 10:42-44, Luke 22:2527 and II Corinthians 
1:24). Thus, if Article 3 violates Article 85,  then Article 3 
is in conflict with the Word of God. In that case it must be 
changed.  Church Order Article 29  makes provision for 
changing any synodical decision that conflicts with the 
Word of God. 

Why didn't synod just change Article 3? If Dr. De Moor 
is  right  in his contention that  the fully operational Ar-
ticle 3 violates the Scriptural prohibition against "lord-

ing it over" one another (a very big "if"), then synod did 
indeed have an alternative  to  ignoring Article 86.  The 
alternative was to follow Article 29 and change Article 3. 
Thus, synod was not "forced" to ignore the requirements 

of Article 86 in order to rescue an imperiled principle of 
Reformed church polity. 

(2)It assumes a conflict within the Church Order which is more 
fiction than fact. 
It simply is not true that Article 3 and Article 85 are in 

conflict with each other. If Article 3 violates Article 85 by 
"lording it  over"  con gregations who  wish  to  ordain 
women ministers and elders, then Article 4 also "lords it 
over"  these congregations when it requires them to fol-

Iowa specified procedure in electing these officebearers. 
Do Articles 6,  7, and 8 " lord it over" congregations by 

restricting whom they  may call  to  serve them as  their 
pastor?  Do Articles 9  and 10 "lord  it over"  individual 
congregations when  they  require  them to  seek the ap-
proval of classis before they may issue a call to a minis-
ter, or before they may install a new minister? 

What if things don't work out with a new pastor? Ar-
ticle 17 requires that congregations take certain specific 
steps when they need to be separated from their current 
pastor.  It also  requires  that  they have  the approval of 

classis before they take such steps. Is this an instance of 
synod "lording it over"  those congregations  who have 
their own ideas of how to release a minister in these dif-

ficult situations? 
Article 73 requires that every church be engaged in the 

task of evangelizing its own community. Does Reformed 
church polity allow synod to  require a  local congrega-
tion to include certain things in its own local ministry? 



These are the questions that arise from Dr.  De Moor's 

apparent understanding of Article 85.  The plain fact  is 

this: U Article 3 is in conflict with Article 85, then most of 

the other provisions of the Church Order are also in con

flict with Article 85. If Article 85 should make parts of 
Article 3 optional, it is hard to know why most of the 

Church Order shouldn' t become optional. It seems that 

there is something wrong with Dr. De Moor's under

standing and application of Article 85. 

DE MOOR VS. BERKHOF 
I am assuming that Dr. Louis Berkhof represents the 

Reformed position on church polity. He writes that, 

... the authority and the prerogatives of the major 

assemblies are not unlimited .. . They are not 

permitted to lord it over a local church or its 

members...nor to meddle with the internal affairs of 

a local church under any and all circumstances. When 

churches affiliate, their mutual rights and duties are 

circumscribed in a Church Order or Form of 

Government. This stipulates the rights and duties of 

the major assemblies, but also guarantees the rights 

of the local church. The idea that a classis (presbytery) 
or synod can simply impose what it pleases on a 
particular church is essentially Roman Catholic (L. 
Berkhof, Systematic Theology, Wm. B. Eerdmans 
Publishing Co., 4th Edition, p. 590). 

Dr. De Moor apparently believes that synods may vio

late the Church Order whenever their own wisdom 
deems it helpful to do so. In contrast, Dr. Berkhof's words 

above plainly indicate that he would not condone" tak

ing exception" to articles in the Church Order. 

Berkhof also writes that 

... the autonomy of the local church has its 

limitations .. .in the general interests of the affiliated 

churches. The Church Order is a sort of constitution, 

solemnly subscribed to by every local church...And 

no single church has the right to disregard matters 
of mutual agreement and of corrunon interest. The 

local group may be even called upon occasionally to 

deny itself for the far greater good of the Church in 

general (L Berkhof, Systematic Theology, Wm. B. 

Eerdmans Publishing Co., 4th Edition, p. 590). 

Dr. De Moor seems to agree with Dr. Berkhof on this 
point. He writes of synod's decision, 

The choice was clear: officially and somewhat 

reluctantly sacrifice a bit of authority by allowing 
classical assemblies to deal with the matter, or live 

with simple congregational option. But 
congregational option is intolerable in our tradition. 

Synod could not bow to the notion that each church 

may do what is right in its own eyes. Traditional 

patterns of accountability must remain (p. 14). 

However, Dr. De Moor writes as if he is not aware that 

Synod 1995 made a special allowance for congregations 
in classes that do not declare the word "male" inopera

tive. It gave them the right to simply ignore the require

ment that elders be male, even though the word "male" re

mains operative. 

According to Reformed principles, if (1) a certain lim
ited authority to change the Church Order has been trans

ferred to the c1assis, and (2) a particular c1assis has de

cided not to change it, then every local church within that 

Oassis should follow the unchanged Article 3. Synod's 
ruling to the contrary obviously falls into the trap of con

gregationalism. One wonders how Dr. De Moor could 

explain it any other way. Perhaps that is why he doesn't 

mention this particular act of Synod 1995 in his article. 

SUMMARY 
As it now stands, we have a decision which (1) is con

trary to the Church Order, (2) makes the authority of syn
ods independent of the Church Order, and (3) encour
ages congregationalism. The effect ofSynod 1995's meth
ods will be to make all of the decisions of synod, and the 

Church Order itself, increasingly irrelevant in the church's 
life. It is hard to characterize such a decision as "Re

formed" in any sense of the word. 

Rev. Brouwer is pastor of the First CRC of Wauun, WI. 

The Dialect: of 
Confessional 
Indifference 

John Vermeer 

When I became a minister five years ago I was asked if 
I would be willing to promote and defend the confes

sions of faith that we as Christian Reformed Church 
adopted. I expressed my desire to do so by signing the 
Form of Subscription in the church to which I was called. 
Since that time I have also been asked, and have agreed 
to sign this form at classis meetings. 

This act of subscription may seem like a formality to 
those who witness it, and perhaps even to some who have 
to do it, to the point that some would have us rid our
selves of the practice all together ("Let's Drop the Form 
of Subscription," The Banner, March 13, 1995, p.ll). 

But the signing of the Form of Subscription is very sig
nificant. First, signing is a matter of identification. We who 
sign are identifying ourselves with relation to the church 
and to our office. When we sign we are in essence say
ing. "This is what it means to say, ' I am an officebearer in 
the Christian Reformed Church.'" Second, signing is a 
matter of clarification of purpose. When we sign we are in 
essence saying, "I agree that as an officebearer this state
ment defines my task in principle." Third, signing is a 
matter of integrity. When we sign we are in essence say
ing. "I am not simply signing this formally; I take this 

signing seriously, and if I do not take this signing seri
ously, I should not sign it." 

As a pastor w ho, like any pastor, is confronted with a 
myriad of ministerial situations, I have to constantly ask 
the question, "How should these situations be handled?" 
Not just, "How should these situations be handled?" but 
also, "How should they be handled since I am a Chris
tian Reformed minister who signed the Form of Subscrip
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tion?" For it is not that I have been called strictly to up
hold our confessions in local ministry, or only certain as
pects of local ministry, and that for the rest I throw those 
confessions out of the ecclesiastical window because they 
have no bearing and/or cause too many problems. To 
have such an attitude is to contribute to the loss, not only 
of my identity as a pastor, but also of that which identi
fies us as a Christian Reformed Church. And to lose that 
ecclesiastical identity is to lose that which enables the 
church to tell the world and those who grow up into her 
who she is and that for which she stands. To throw out 
my subscription to those confessions would also auto
matically blur my understanding of calling as an 
officebearer in the Christian Reformed Church because 
it would go against the clear purpose evident in the Form 
of Subscription-namely to promote and defend the Re
formed faith; as an officebearer called to lead, I need the 
clarity the subscription provides. Furthermore, such a toss 
of subscription tarnishes integrity: I had agreed to take 
the signing seriously, but in actuality I have taken it in
completely at most, superficially at best. 

Many times it would seem to be a great deal easier to 
just forget the subscription I signed; it would seem that 
there would be fewer pastoral wrestling matches. And 
yet I know that if I had no guidelines to follow as a Chris
tian Reformed pastor, I would not be able to pastor at all. 
If the shepherd does not know where he has to go, he 
carmot lead the sheep he has been called to shepherd. It 
would be like the blind leading the blind. In faith I have 
to realize that it is better to painfully bump against the 
guardrails as I am going down the road that the Lord has 
placed before me, than to painlessly free-fall over the cliff. 
The subscription provides those guardrails. 

One of the ways that my calling to honor my subscrip
tion vows comes into play is with regard to a particular 
ecclesiastical dialect of our day. That dialect makes me 
wonder how much we as members and officebearers of 
Christian Reformed churches integrate our confessional 
standards that supposedly identify and unite us as Chris
tian Reformed people with the ecclesiastical issues of our 
day. Permit me this month a sharing of one example of 
this dialect. Next month, the Lord willing I hope to share 
more. 

Dialect: 

It is not a matter of salvation. 
If this statement arose in a situation similar to that 

which Paul often faced-namely, a discussion concern
ing the ground of one's justification-one could appreci
ate such a remark. After all, Paul had to warn his readers 
many times of those who were seeking to promote a 
works-righteousness mentality-who were trying to sub
stitute the gracious, yet powerful work of Christ with the 
self-centered, impotent work of men. Nothing that man 
does can make him right with God-only the blood of 
Christ can do it. Anything else "is not a matter of salva
tion." 

Sadly, however, this statement has been carried into 
prominence as a catch-all phrase for any matter of dis
pute within the church of Christ. One of the more spe
cific places (though certainly not the only place) where 
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we see this argument arise is with regard to the issue of 
ecclesiastical office. We hear well-intentioned people say
ing things like, "Why do we even worry about things 
like this? It is not even a matter of salvation." 

And there is a measure of truth in this statement, if 
you view the conunent from the right angle. If what you 
mean when you say, "It is not even a matter of salva
tion," is, "I am not justified in any way by a proper un
derstanding and practice of ecclesiastical polity," you 
would be correct, for the ground of our justification is 
not on what we do, but on the finished work of Christ 
and Christ alone. 

However, to say that something is not a matter of sal
vation in such a context is to forget another very impor
tant aspect of the person of Christ-his Lordship. For af
ter all, in the same vein of reasoning, it must be admitted 
that adultery is also not a matter of salvation; neither is 
stealing; nei.ther is murder; nor covetousness, nor the tak
ing of the Lord's name in vain, nor (as is often heard) the 
corporate worship of the Lord. But just because they are 
not matters of salvation in that sense does not make them 
unimportant. Just because they are not matters of salva

tion in the sense mentioned above does not mean they 
are not matters of Lordship; in fact, they are. And because 
they are matters of Lordship they are by that very fact 
important matters indeed. To speak otherwise is to speak 
of a fundamentalism foreign to the Reformed faith. It is a 
fundamentalism that says, "The temporal is irrelevant; 
it's the eternal that counts." It is a fundamentalism that 
says, "What we need to be worrying about is saving souls 
and any other endeavors are the polishing of brass on a 
ship that is sinking." It is a fundamentalism that seeks to 
divorce the Lordship of Christ from the salvation of 
Christ. We are not called to sacrifice the sanctification of 
our lives on the altar of justification; the two may be dis
tinct, but they may not be divorced. 

(To be continued) 

Rev. John Venneer is pastor of the Firs t Christian Reformed 

Church in Sheldon, Iowa. 



PRAISE THE LORD 
Psabn150 

W.  Robert Godfrey 

Psalm 150: "Praise the Lord, Praise God in his sanctuary. 

Praise him in his mighty heavens. Praise him for his acts of 

power. Praise him for his surpassing greatness. Praise him for 

the sounding ofthe trumpet. Praise him 

with the harp and lyre. Praise him with 

tambourine and dancing. Praise him 

with the strings and flute. Praise him 

with the clash of cymbals. Praise him 

with resounding cymbals. Let every

thing that has breath praise the Lord. 

Praise the Lord." 

Some weeks ago I attended a wor-

ship service in another state. While 

I was reading through the bulletin 

and looking at the order of worship, 

I was surprised  to see in that order 

of worship a section of the service that just had the head-

in~ "P&W." I knew that I was getting old and was out of 

it, but I was a little bit surprised at this.  I thought I was 

well informed in liturgics.  I  thought I knew something 

about  the  traditional  liturgical forms  so  I  pondered, 

"What is P&W?"  I  rat.:k ~d my mind for various appro-

priate Latin phrases but none seemed to work out. When 

we got  to P&W in the  service,  I was interested  to  dis-

cover that P&W stood  for  "Praise and Worship."  Now 

probably most of you who have been  aroW1d  already 

knew that. But I was surprised. I had not heard that ab-

breviation and was not entirely familiar with that phrase. 

But it did remind me that many places I go 

now I hear the opening section of the ser-

vice given over entirely  to what are usu-

ally called "praise songs" and that this sec-

tion of the service is often called the"wor-

ship" part of the service. 

Such  language  has  troubled me.  As  a 

preacher I like to think that my preaching 

is also part of the worship. It is distressing 

to think that when the people stop singing 

and  I stand up  to preach,  the worship  is 

over. 

Now this new language did lead me to reflect further 

on what we mean today by "worship" and perhaps in a 

more focused way, what we mean by "praise." The no-

tion of "praise songs" has circulated far and wide in our 

time and become very, very popular. Initially I thought 

such songs must all be psalms since the Book of Psalms 

in Hebrew is called the Book of Praises. But I discovered 

that" praise songs" are not exclusively psalms. So what 

is the character of our praise, what should be the character 

of our praise and most importantly, of course, what does 

the Bible  itself say about our praise?  We,  as Reformed 

people, have always been very insistent that we need to 

worship God as He wants to be worshiped, and that must 

certainly entail that we must praise God as He wants to 

be praised. So we must study His Word to learn how to 

praise Him. 

In various discussions on the subject of praise, I have 

frequently heard people appeal to Psalm 150 as if Psalm 

150 gives us a blank check for any kind of praise that we 

would offer to God. Since Psalm 150 seems to gather to-

gether all sorts of praise activities, and not incidentally 

that little phrase, "praise him with dance,"  it has raised 

in my mind the question, what really is Psalm 150 teach-

ing us about the praise?  How does the Lord want us  to 

praise Him? The only way we can answer that is by look-

ing into His Word and taking a special look, then, at this 

important psalm, this oftquoted psalm, the culminating 

psalm of the Psalter, Psalm 150. 

Certainly Psalm 150 is very much about the praise of 

the Lord. We are called to praise the Lord some thirteen 

times in this psalm. It is a  recurring refrain:  "Praise the 

Lord," "Praise the Lord." And its praise is an appropri-

ate culmination to this book of praises. 

Some observers of the Psalter have  noted the careful 

way the Book of Psalms as a whole has been put together. 

In the early section of the psalms there are many psalms 

of lament.  Many psalms reflect on the difficulty of the 

human condition and the sadness that can easily come 

into human life. But as you move towards the end of the 

Psalter, there is a growing chorus of psalms of praise and 

of delight and joy culminating then in Psalm 150 which 

is purely a psalm of praise. These observers suggest that 

the Psalter is put together perhaps in a way to reflect the 

pattern of the life of the believer as we pass from suffer-

ing into  Psalm 150 then is in a sense the culmina-

tion of the glory, the hope, the praise that is 

to be ours as the people of God. It is good 

then, to look at this psalm, this key psalm,

to ask what does it say about praising God?  

How  does  it direct  us  in praise?  I would  

suggest  that  this  psalm is  rather compre-  

hensive in its direction of praise because it 

talks about the where, the why, the how and 

the who of praise, just as if the psalmist had 

been a good journalist. 

"As a preach-

er I like to 

thillk that Illy 

preachillg is 

aiso part of 

the worship." 

THE 'WHERE" OF PRAISE 
The where of praise is  really quite an important ques-

tion.  Where are we to praise the Lord? The psalmist in

structs us in the second part of verse 1, "Praise God in 

his sanctuary,  praise him in his  mighty heavens."  The 

psalmist declares first of all,  that we must praise God in 

His temple, His holy place. We must praise Him, that is, 

with the focused character of our worship. We must be a 

worshiping people. We must be a  people who gather to 

praise God and to worship Him. That is a teaching of the 

New Testament. Hebrews 10 says, "Neglect not the as
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sembling  together of  yo u~~ 
selves as is the habit of som:~ 
It is easy to think that ~e c 
worship God and praIse 

God just anywhere and 

therefore, conclude that 
we do not have to come 

together as His people; 

we can stay home and 
praise  Him.  But  the 
psalmist wants to make 

the point that commu-

nal worship is central. 
communal worship is 

necessary. communal 

worship  is  important 

Lessons frOnt Haggai 

You 

people 

Elaine Monsma 

The book of Haggai  is one that we rarely study and may even  have  some trouble 

finding in OUI Bibles.  Yet when we do shldy it we invariably develop an appreciation 

for the prophet's messages and also discover its timeliness.  Over 

the next few months we will look at some of the messages God 

brought to His people through this prophet in order to glean some 

insights for our own Christian living. 

HAGGAI 1:15 
The prophet Haggai arrived on the scene after the Jews returned 

to  Palestine from  their sixthcentury B.c. exile  in Babylon and 

began to rebuild  the temple at Jerusalem.  Opposition to the re-

building arose, and the project was abandoned for about sixteen 

years.  When the work ceased,  the people turned to private af

fairs and gradually became accustomed to worshiping among the 

ruins of the old  temple.  Furthermore, they became complacent 

and lethargic, indifferent and apathetic. 

To  them  God sent Haggai with this message, "This people says, 'The time has not

come, the time that the Lord's house should be built: II They had not only quit working

on the temple but had begun making excuses!  "It is not time yet," they said.  Were they 

too busy?  Were the times too insecure?  Were the economic conditions too hard?  Was 

the political sihlation too unstable?  God's challenge to their excuses is revealing: "Is it

time for you yourselves to dwell in your paneled houses, and this temple to lie in ru-

ins?"  Apparently there had been plenty of time and money for themselves.  Their own 

houses..  paneled and luxurious, had taken priority.  The things of God were relegated to 

a secondary position.  They were living in ease and complacency. 

How f~iliar the whole sihlation is.  We complacently dwell in our luxurious homes

and the church of Jesus Christ is relegated to second place.  We New Testament believ-

ers are "living stones"  (I Peter  2:5)  in God's temple, the church of Jesus Christ.  Are we

"building the house"?  Or do we excuse ourselves with "the  time is not yet"?  Jesus

said, "Go and make disciples of all nations."  This is how we build the house.  Yet how

frequently we show more concern for our own lives and OUI own houses.  How fre-

quently we are complacent and apathetic.

In response to the people's excuses God said, "Consider your ways."  In other words,

take a good look at yourselves and the way you have been living.  He meant for them to 

examine their actions and the results of those actions,  to evaluate  their lives,  using

God's will as the standard of evaluation.

Are we giving pIe€ :minence to the things of God?  "Consider your ways." 

for  the people of God. We 

need to come together. We 

need to focus on God. 
m ay  have  had 

friends  and heard people 

talk  about  worshipIng 
 

think  that is  a  good .dea  

God on the golf course. I 

if it is possible  we have 

a number of goUers at the 
seminary and I hope they 

are able to worship God 

on the goU course. But I 
have heard  that some-

times on the goU course, 

have.  o~her 
thoughts in theu uunds 
than praising the Lord. 

Sometimes  there  are 

distractions on the goU 
course.  I have learned 

that  sometimes  there 
are temptations on  the .....,' 

goU course to think of other ~~~Wing our human frail- Reformed nng to It  AU  ~ our U=a::chool or whether 

than the ~rd. And so ~ ;:~tion, says to us that we need  to be lIved for God Whe  er we  t home  These are not 

ties, knowmg our easy  s  ..  Him in His sanctuary,  we are at work or whethLOerrdweTharees: are not places where 

to have  times  togethe. r  praIsmg  f om the  f !if 
Ie  places away  r  e Lord  But all of these areas 0  e 

praIsmg HIm WIth HlsteoP "Pralse hIm m  his  rrughty  we are not servmg th  li re lived m pralse to Him 
The Psalm also  dec ares  hr does call us to pralse  are to be places where our  ~e: ~ord? We  praIse Him ev-

heavens" I think that  ~s P  ~m wherever you are  So, where do we praise  thfocused devotion when 
Him m  all of creabon  r:s~ all places, mcluding the  erywhere  And we pralse Him W1 

PralSe Him at all ~m verse one speaks not only  we gather as His people together 

golf course  The ps  d  worship as a  commuruty,  'WHY" OF pRAISE 
about our gathered,  foeus

e 
ts  of our lives. We are a1 THE . rd' Verse 2  talks about that. 

but also about all the  mo~e~ lives are to be _ as much  Why do we praise the Lo  ·f  hat He has done and of 

ways to be pralsmg the Lor th  ruse  Weare not to be)ust  We praise the  Lo~d ~a~:~;'actsofpowerll and we 

as we are able  filled :p;lnor:o beiust twohour a week  who He is. We pr<USe Him . eatness " 

Sunday ChriStlans  W~ Sunday morrung and Sunday  praise Him for .HiS  "surp,:",:~'; done. when we reflect 

ercharactenze us at every moment  We pralse Him for  w~ our voices in praise, our songs 

everong. but pralSe;:t~ that of course has a  very solid,  on the Lord, when we 

Christians  as we ga 

wherever we are 



of praise are filled with the acknowledgment of the ac

tivity of God. God is our creator. God is our sustainer. God 

is our redeemer. God is ourjudge. We think about the things 

that God has done, the things that God is doing, the things 

that God will do for us. We want to raise our voices in 

praise because of all the wonderful things that He has 

done for us. 

But even more, it seems to me that this psalm encour

ages us to recognize that we are to praise Him for who He 

is. We praise Him for His "surpassing greatness." We all 

in human relationships like to be appreciated for the 

things that we have done. I think parents like to think 

that their children occasionally pause to be 

ship with Him, too. We should love Him for His own 

sake. We should love Him for His surpassing greatness, 

just for who He is. And that sometimes is hard. It so eas

ily becomes characteristic of us to think only of what God 

has done and to thank Him for that. But we should also 

thank Him for who He is, for His greatness, for His good
ness, for His love, for His faithfulness. We should medi

tate not only, then, on what He has done but on who He 

is. "Great is the Lord and greatly to be praised" (Ps. 145:3). 

THE 'HOW' OF PRAISE 
How should we praise Him? And here we come to the 

section of the Psalm that really occupies about half of the 

whole psalm where we are told to praise Him in a great 

variety of musical ways: "Praise him with the sounding 

of the trumpet, praise him with the harp and lyre, praise 

him with the tambourine and dancing, praise him with 

the strings and flute, praise him with the clash of cym

bals, praise him with resounding cymbals." How are we 

to praise the Lord? 

I suspect that if you had been asked to make a list of 

how we should praise the Lord, you would have written 

more about song and prayer. So why does the psalmist 

at this point talk not about words of praise, but rather 

primarily about sounds of praise lifted to the Lord? Why 

does he marshall these musical instruments - strings and 
percussions and wind instruments -just about the whole 

range of instruments in ancient Israel? Why does he want 

us to focus on these sounds of praise raised to the Lord? 

We should not look at these instrwnents as abstractions, 

as instruments without any background or history or 

character to them. I do not think we should read this 

psalm as saying, "If we really want to worship God, we 

have to have a trumpet, we have to have a tambourine, 

and we have to have a cymbal or two." No, I suspect that 

the pious Israelite as he heard this psalm read would have 

thought very much of the occasions on which these in

strwnents were used in the history of God's people. These 

instruments are so richly attached to crucial experiences 

in Israel's worship and national life that as the people of 

God read or sang this psalm, their minds would have 

gone back to those events. 

Think of the trumpets: For the pious Israelite the mind 

would surely have gone to various solemn religious oc

casions, the offering of sacrifices at the temple, the day of 

atonement annually, the great moment of victory when 

the ark was taken up to Jerusalem (Numbers 10:10, 

Leviticus. 25:9, II Samuel 6:15). At those times the trum

pet was sounded. The psalmist's call to 

thankful. In friendships we are glad when 

something special is acknowledged and 

appreciated. That is important. But we also 

think that in human relatiOIlShips there are 

times when we would like to be loved just 

for who we are. 

The Lord says to us that this attitude 

should at points characterize our relation

"We slzollid praise God with the trumpet would have 

reminded the people of those powerful acts 

of the Lord and the greatness of the Lord. 

They remembered that the trumpet was

used to summon them together both for 

worship and civic meetings (Numbers 10:4, 

I Kings 11:34,39, 41). It would have re

minded them how they were swrunoned 

love Him for 

HisoWIl

sake_" 

to go into battle for the Lord against the enemies of the 

Lord and to preserve their nation. They would have re

membered how the trumpet was sounded at the anoint

ing of their kings Ooshua 6, Judges 7). This instrument, 

you see, would have carried their minds back to all sorts 

of occasions in which they praised the Lord. Praise Him 
in His temple. Prai:se Him under His heavens in all that 

you do. 

Think of the harp and the lyre. These instruments of 

rejoicing (Genesis 31:27) were played at the dedication 

of the temple, played at the dedication of the new walls 

of Jerusalem, played sometimes to accompany prophecy 
and sacrifices, played to celebrate victory in battle 

(II Chronicles 5:12, Neh. 12:27, I Samuel 10:5, I Chron. 

25:1-6, II Chron. 29:25, 20:28). Again you see the richness 

of the historical background of these instruments for Is

raeL Not just sounds raised to praise the Lord, but sounds 

resounding in the religious and national and military his

tory of God's people in all that they did in service to Him 

in all of their praise. 

"Praise him with the tambourine and dance." Here 

again we have particularly elements and expressions of 

joy. Dance is contrasted regularly in the Scripture with 
mourning. In the book of Ecclesiastes, there is a time to 

mourn and there is a time to dance (Eccl. 3:4). Dance and 
the tambourine especially recognized those times of hap

piness, those times of celebrations, those times preemi

nently of triumph (Ps. 30:11, Jer. 31:4,13). For in Israel the 

tambourine and dance were brought out to celebrate es

pecially military victory. We find Miriam dancing and 

leading the women of Israel in dance and playing the 

tambourine as they celebrate the drowning of Pharaoh 

in the Red Sea and the deliverance of the people (Ex. 

15:20). We find repeated references to how the women 

danced to celebrate the victories of Saul and David over 

the enemies of God (I Samuel 21:11, 29:5, 18:6). We find 
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the  dance at  times  of  the  harvest  celebration  audges 
21:21). And so the dance was particularly a military and 

civic affair in the life of Israel's history. The dance is not 

particularly used in our recorded Scriptures for worship 

in Israel except at that tragic moment when all of Israel 

danced before the golden calf (Ex. 32:19). But in the wor-

ship ofJehovah we find no instances of dancing as a regu-

lar part of the worship of God. 

Now there is one possible exception to the pattern. In 

II Samuel 6:14 we are told that David danced before the 

ark with all his might as it was being taken 

Iem. And you remember his wife, Saul's 

cized him for  that dance  and  the Lord 

cursed her for her criticism. 

This  event  is  interesting because  the 

Scripture says  that David danced naked 

before the ark. This might raise the ques-

tion whether the only legitimate kind of li-

turgical dancing we find in Scripture is na-

ked dancing. nus conclusion would pose 

even more problems than we have had thus 

far in our study of worship together. What 

is  really  going  on  in  this  story of David 

dancing before the ark? It seems to me that 

when  the Scripture says  that David was 

naked, it does not mean that he was bare. It means that 

he had put aside his royal robes and insignia. He had put 

aside the royal vestments that the king ordinarily wore 

in a triumphal moment. He had divested himself and had 

humbled himself before the people and before the Lord. 

In that sense he was naked of the signs of his office.  (I 

hope my understanding is not just a Victorian, prudish 

reading of the text; but I believe my interpretation is most 

likely correct since nakedness is not a frequent occurrence 

in IsraeL) What David's wife criticized was that he took 

upon himself this humble role. He did not measure up to 

her image of a king and soldier when he joined with the 

women, removing his royal insignia, dancing before the 

ark. But he gave proper glory to God in this celebration 

of the great victory that the Lord had given the people of 

God in conquering the city of Jerusalem. He did not claim 

glory for himself. He celebrated his joy humbly  in this 

triumphant moment of the people's existence. So David 

danced preeminently as a celebration of this victory that 

the Lord, his great God, had given to His people. 

The strings and the pipes recorded here (or the strings 

and the flutes  as the NIV has it)  are also general  terms 

for instruments of rejoicing. The cymbals again are asso-

ciated with the moving of the ark and with the sacrifices 

in the temple (II Samuel 6:5,  11  Chron. 29:25). So we see 

that these instruments lift not just sound in praise to God, 

but they lift the whole history of the nation's experience 

to God in praise. 

~ Interestingly the greatest description of the use of in-

struments in Israel's history comes precisely at that mo-

ment when the ark is taken up to Jerusalem. In I Chron-

cides 13:8 we have the key to what all this means. There 

 

" ... these ill -  

stl'lll1lellts -  

  ... lift the 
 

whole history  

of tJie Ilatioll's  

experiellce to 

God ill  

praise." 

we read that " David and all the Israelites were celebrat-

ing with  all  their might  before  God,  with  songs,  with 

harps, lyres,  tambourines, cymbals and trumpets." You 

see  that phrase  "with  all  their might."  How are we to 

praise the Lord?  We are to praise the Lord with all our 

might. That is what is principally being taught here. That 

is  the great message 'of Scripture. Our praise of God is 

not to be an incidental matter for us. Our praise of God is 

not to be a casual matter for us. Our praise is to be whole-

hearted. 

Now, I love to come to church and sin g out. It is one of 

the few  where I am invited to do that! And it has 

always troubled me to look around and see

people not singing. There may be good rea

sons for  not singing occasionally. Some

times I stop singing in some churches and

my children  lean over  and say,  "What is

theologically wrong with that one?" There

are times not to sing. But you see, I hate to

sit there and not sing because I really long 

to praise the Lord with all my might as well 

as I am able to do that (which is to say only

ina large group). The Lord wants us to have

an enthusiasm in His worship. And it is not

 

really a matter of how much volume we can 

have  that is not the primary thing to think about when 

we are praising  the Lord. The question is, are we really 

doing it as a concentrated activity of our being? Are we 

like David, praising the Lord with all our might, with all 

of our concentration, with all of our focus? 

Sometimes when I get home from church and I have 

sung a  song which has particularly moved me, I say to 

my children,  "Now which  psalm was that we sang in 

church today?" They have learned  after the years to be 

ready because they know that such a question may  be 

coming. But, you know, that is a good test.  Can you re-

member what you sang two minutes after you  sang it? 

Have we really allowed the wonderful blessing of praise 

to fill our hearts, to fill our minds so that we are focused 

on what we are singing? 

There are voices raised today which say we should not 

have too many words in our praise. There is even a little 

joke about that now:  the church now sings four words, 

three notes for two hours. But you see, God has given us 

an abundance of words to  lift  in praise to Him: words 

that we cherish, words that we should love, words that 

COIUlect  us with all  the history of His  great  redeeming 

work And so when we read these words about these in-

struments out of the history of Israel, what it says to us is 

that both when we gather for worship and when we are 

out in our everyday activities of life, we need to be prais-

ing the Lord. We need to be using our might, our energy, 

our attention to praise Him, to focus on Him. Now obvi-

ously we cannot drive a car and praise the Lord with all 

our might in  the same way that we can praise Him in 

church.  But we do want to allow our hearts  to be con-

nected  to God. That is  why we have long stressed the 



value of knowing the Scripture, memorizing the Scrip-

ture until those words of Scripture can fill our hearts and 

fill our minds. That is why it is so wonderful to sing the 

psalms so  that the very Word of God is  planted in our 

hearts  and in our minds.  When we  really  know  the 

psalms, our praise can rise so easily and so naturally  to 

God. So, how are we to praise the Lord? We are to praise 

Him with all our might, w ith all of our focused energy. 

THE ''WHO'' OF PRAISE 
Who is to praise the Lord? The psalmconc1udes: 

"Let everything that has breath praise the Lord." 

All of us who have been enlivened by God, all of 

us who have  been created  and have  the  very 

breath of God breathed into us, all of us especially 

who have been made in God's own image for fel-

lowship with Him, let us praise the Lord. You see, 

we have been entrusted with a tremendously im-

portant  task.  We  have  been given a  great  com-

mand  " Praise  the  Lord!"  We  dare not  take  it 

lightly.  We dare not take it casually. But all of us 

w ho have breath, all of us especially  who have 

been  redeemed by Jesus  Christ, who have been 

re<:reated, who have been born again by the Spirit 

of God, all of us who have experienced the saving work 

of Jesus Christ in our hearts,  we need  to  be about  the 

business of praising God. We need to fill our lives with 

praise, praising Him with all of our might as we gather 

together and as we serve Him in the vast expanse of the 

world that H e has given to us. We  need to guard our-

selves against trivializing His praise as if it can be just a 

little  comer of worship or life  Wlder  the abbreviation 

"P&W." Our minds have to be s tretched out to the whole 

world that God has made,  to  recognize that we praise 

Him everywhere. 

Now I hope you see how this psalm is filled with praise 

and how it informs and directs our praise. Let all crea-

tures everywhere with all their strength praise the Lord. 

You praise the Lord. 

Dr. Godfrey, editorofthiscolumn, is President of Westminster 

Seminary in CA where he also serves as Professor of Church 

History. 

Reprinted with permission from Modem Reformation,. Janl 

Feb. 1996. 
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A Study Schedule 
for Elders and 
Deacons 

John R.  Sittema 

Over the years I've w ritten this column, I have tried  to 

sOWld  several constant  themes. One is  that the Biblical 

work assigned  to an elder is pastoral 
in nature rather than administrative, 

as many churches seem to  envision. 
Another  is  that  the  deacon  is  as-

signed  responsibility over  a  wide 

diversity of the gifts of God's people, 
called to manage spiritual gifts, time 
and  talents  as  well  as  financial  re-

sources. A third is  that most elders 
and  d eacons  w ho  take  office  in 

today's  church  believe  themselves 

horribly  Wlprepared  to understand 

and  thus  to  do  the  work God has 

called them to do. I have been repeat-

edly impressed with the caliber of men I meet whom God 

has raised up  to hold office  in His  church.  I have  also 

been  repeatedly  grieved at how little most churches do 
to help them do their work Biblically, effectively and ef-

ficiently. 
This column is a bit different than most I've written in 

that it is not an article containing an argument or an in-

struction . It is, instead, more like a prescription. I propose 

in it a schedule for ongoing elder and deacon training in 
the local church. The schedule includes Scriptural mate-

rials that would allow the material to be used in a "devo-

tional" format. It also includes topical themes that allow 

the  leaders  to  adapt  to  a  variety  of settings,  including 

such  things as  indepth studies,  instructional presenta-

tions,  seminar  discussions and  preparatory homework 

assignments. 

In my  travels  among a  wide  range of Christian Re-
formed,  Reformed  and Presbyterian churches  where I 

have  led  officebearer training seminars,  I have become 

more convinced  than ever  that ongoing training and 

study is essential on the local church level, but that it is 

sorely  neglected  in most of  those churches.  I offer  the 

schedule below to suggest a  monthly format to remedy 

that oversight. 

SESSION ONE 
The Nature and Work of the Pastoral 

Elder 
Scripture: Acts 20:17-31 (see also many references to  
"shepherd" in both or and NT)  

Theme of Study: identifying the terms used for the pas-  

toral elder and the specific duties assigned to them in  

the passages studied.  

Goal: to develop a sense of office that is pastoral in char-  

acter.  



SESSION TWO 
The Spirit and Motive of a  Biblical 

Elder 
Scripture: 1 Peter S:I-4 

Theme of Study: analyzing the Biblical requirement for 

pastoraleIder's heart motives. 

Goal: to kindle a love for the Lord and for His church  in 

the men of God who serve as elders in your church. 

SESSION THREE 
The Nature and Work of the Deacon 
Scripture: Acts 6:1-7 

Theme of Study: an examination of why  the Apostles 

appointed  the  deacons,  what kind of men they ap-

pointed, what the work assigned included, and what the 

result of the diversity of ministry was. Pay special at-

tention  (do  careful Bible word study)  to  the phrase 

"wait on tables." 

Goal: to develop a  proper view of the interrelationship 

between the two offices. 

SESSION FOUR 
The Positive Role of Wotnen in the 

Ministry of the Church 
Scriptures: Romans 16:1; I Tim. 3:11; I Tim. 5:916; Titus 2:3-5 

Theme of Study: an examination of the active role women 

played  in the  ministry of the church  in Bible times, 

despite  the  prohibition against  women servmg  In 

teaching/ ruling offices (I Tim. 2:12, etc.); an examina-

tion of the requirements  for  and  the work of  such 

women in church life. 

Goal: to find ways to make appropriate and proper use 

of the gifts God has given  His church in the lives of 

the women of God. 

SESSION FIVE 
The Ministry of Visiting 
Scriptures: Acts 20:20 (Also see articles in this column in 

October and November, 1995.) 

Theme of Study: an examination of the reason and pur-

pose for visiting God's people in their homes. You may 

use your denominational Book a/Church Order require-

ments as supplemental material. 

Goal:  to convince  the  brethren of the pastoral value of 

home visiting as an extension and application of the 

ministry of the Word of God  to individual lives. 

SESSION SIX 
The Ministry of Visiting 
Scriptures: varia (Again, I refer you to the articles in this  

column in Odober and Navembe", 1995).  

Theme of Study: specific training for the how of a visit-  

ing program in your church, including suggestions for 
frequency (some churches require annual visits;  I  be-

lieve that is a good start, but is woefully inadequate in 

today's world),  content (including suggested Scrip-

tures,  starter questions, etc.),  and diagnostic tools (as-

sessing the pastoral findings and accomplishments of 

the visit). 

Goal: to equi p the brothers to take God's Word and their 

own pastoral hearts into the homes of God's people in 

an effective way. 

SESSION SEVEN: 
The Educatio';'al Ministry of the 

Church 
Scriptures: Matt. 28:20; 11 Tim. 2:2  .  . 

Theme of Study: a review of the importance of trammg 

in Scripture doctrine and in practical Christian living; 

an assessment of the quality and effectiveness of the 

curricula for  both children's and adult education  in 

your church; an assessment of  the effective and ap-

propriate use of various teachers  (see I Tim.  3:2 "apt 

to teach"). 

Goal: deepen awareness of this urgent ministry; develop 

commitment to teach on the part of the local elders; 

improve the educational ministry overall. 

SESSION EIGHT 
The Ministry of Preaching 
Scriptures: l OJr. 1:1112:5; Romans 10:14-17; 1Pet. 1:23-25 

Theme of Study: a discussion and study of the impor-

tance of preaching in the life of the local church; a frank 

assessment of the effectiveness of the preaching in your 

congregation (include guest  preachers!);  a  dev~ted 

time in prayer for the preacher and for the preaching; 

a  discussion of  themes  that the  elders and deacons 

believe should be  addressed  by  the pulpit  in  the 

pastoring of the local flock.  .  . 
Goal: to begin to involve local pastoral elders actively m 

both the oversight and the planning of the preaching 

ministry of the  local church;  to develop  prayer sup-

port and encouragement for the preacher. 

SESSION NINE 
The Sacratnents 
Scriptures: 1 Cor. 11:17[; Acts 2:389; Col . 2:11-12 

Theme of Study:  a  review of the crucial role and pur-

pose of  the sacraments in the life of the  local church 

(include references to the creeds for greater depth of 

study); an assessment of the practice of the sacraments 

locally  (merely  rote  observance?  ways  to  improve 

preparation, oversight, understanding?). 

Goal: to improve in the pastoral elders both a  renewed 

understanding of the importance of and a conunitment 

to greater effectiveness in the ministrypractice of both 

of the sacraments God has given the local church. 

SESSION TEN: 
The Ministry of Accountability 
Scriptures: Matt. 18:15[; Matt. 5:23; 1 Cor. 5  . 

Theme of Study: a review of the purposes and practice 

of pastoral church discipline with a view to restoring 
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an oftneglected practice that Calvin called one of the 

irreducible"marks of the true church." 

Goal:  to develop a  pastoral purpose for  the practice of 

discipline; to avoid a mere "secretarial" perspective. 

SESSION ELEVEN 
Ministry to Marriage and Fantily 

Scriptures: a wide variety of passages on marriage, divorce, 

parental roles and duties, including Eph. 5:211; I Cor. 7; 

Matt. 5:19 

Theme of Study: a  review of the Scriptural ba

sics on the foundational relationships of mar

riage and family, so necessary for pastoral el
ders and deacons who must minister in an age 

of such wicked pressures undermining those 

institutions. Be specific: assess the overall Bib

lical health of the homes under your care; 

spend a great deal of time on the Biblical con

cept of "headship" and what that means in the 

homes of the elders and deacons, especially; 

review what the Bible says about divorce, re

marriage, and how you will handle the grow

ing number of such cases in your ministry area. 

Goal: to stand unitedly on Scripture on ministry 

issues of greatest concern in our generation. 

SESSION TWELVE 
Qualifications for Elders and 

Deacons 
Scriptures: I Tim. 3:1-13; TItus 1:5/ 

Theme of Study: a review of the Scriptural basics for of

fice-bearer requirements, necessary for the work of 

nominating and screening potential servant-leaders in 

the local chmch. It would be wise to do this study a 

month before the meeting at which you make those 

nominations, thus affording yom men time to reflect, 

assess, and pray diligently for this urgent pastoral 

work. 

Goal: to cultivate spiritual sensitivity in the assessment 

of pastoral gifts; to renew commitment to prayer for 

the men God is raising; to awaken joy at the spiritual 

gifts of the Lord in the local church. 

Dr. Sittema, editor of this department, is the pastor of the 

Bethel CRC in Dallas, TX. 
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The "Signs of the 
Tbnes": Signs of God's 

Judgntent: (VIII) 
Cornelis P Venema 

In my introduction to the biblical teaching about the 

"signs of the times/' I suggested, following the lead of 

Anthony Hoekema, that these signs 
can be divided into three groups. The 

first group of signs bespeaks the 

present working and triumph of 

God's grace in Christ. Here we con

sidered the signs of the preaching of 

the gospel to all the nations and the 
salvation of "all Israel." The second 

group refers to those signs that dis

close the conflict between Christ and 

the anti-Quist, between the kingdom 

of God and the kingdom of the 

world. Here we considered the signs 

of tribulation (including the Great 

Tribulation), apostasy and the anti-Christ. Now that we 

have considered these first two groups and their indi

vidual signs in our preceding articles, only the third 

group, those signs dealing with God's judgment in an

ticipation of the great judgment to come, remains. 

These signs of God's judgment are like so many remind

ers that God's work of redemption in Christ has not been 

concluded, but that it soon will be. Furthermore, they 

remind us that God's kingdom will triumph over all of 

His enemies and that, in the day of judgment to come, all 

the uruighteousness and wickedness of the sinful crea

ture will be exposed to and come under the judgment of 

God. Like those signs which have already been consid

ered, they serve to indicate the tension of this period in 

the history of redemption, between the time of Christ's 

first advent and His second advent. They not only speak 

of the conflict in history that continues between the work 

of Christ and His enemies, but they also promise and 

point forward to the consummation of the ages, the great 

day of Christ's coming in glory to judge the nations and 

peoples in righteousness. 

IDENTIFYING THESE 
SIGNS OF JUDGMENT 

As we have so often seen, these signs of God's judg

ment are most prominently mentioned in the "Olivet 

Discourse" of our Lord, in His reply to the disciples' ques

tion regarding the destruction of the temple in Jerusalem 

and the end of the age. In this discourse, our Lord de

clares: 

And you will be hearing of wars and rumors of wars; 

see that you are not frightened, for those things must 

take place, but that is not yet the end. For nation will 



rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom, 

and  in various  places  there  will  be famines  and 

earthquakes.  But all  these  things are  merely  the 

beginning of birth pangs (Matt. 24:68). 

In the parallel passage in the gospel of Luke, there are 

two slight dillerences in the language used to describe 

these signs;  the earthquakes mentioned are  said  to be 

U great" and, in addition to the sign of famine, the sign of 

"plagues" or "pestilences" is mentioned.  The language 

of the parallel passage in Mark 13:78 is virtually identi

cal to that of Matthew 24. 

Since these signs  wars and rumors of wars, earth

quakes, pestilences and famines  are so familiar and 

vivid in the minds of many believers, it will be useful to 

make a number of interpretive comments about them. 

These comments are especially necessary, given the 

amount of misunderstanding that often accompanies the 

awareness of these signs. 

It is interesting to observe, for example, that all of these 

signs have antecedents in the Old Testament. In my in

troduction to the signs of the times in general, I noted 

that they are to be considered within the context of the 

broader history of redemption, especially the history pre

ceding the first coming of Christ and the establishment 

of the new covenant in His blood. This feature of the 

signs of the times is especially evident, when we con

template these signs of God's judgment. Indeed, when 

the Lord Jesus Christ speaks of nation ri:sing up against 

nation and kingdom against kingdom.. He is using the 

language of Isaiah 19:2 and 2 Chronicles 15:6. Moreover, 

the presence of earthquakes as a signal of God's direct 

working in history frequently occurs in the Old Testa

ment (compare Judges 5:4-5; Pss. 18:7; 68:8; Isa. 24:19; 

29:6; 64:1). The signs of plagues and famines are also 

evident in the preceding history of the Lord's dealings 

with the nations in general and Israel in particular (com

pare Exodus 7-11 [the plagues upon Egypt]; Deut. 28:15fl.; 

Jer. 15:2; Ezek. 5:16-17; 14:13). None of these signs, there

fore, is new. They continue what might almost be termed 

a "pattern" of the Lord's dealings w ith the nations. 

This pattern indicates the presence of the Lord in his

tory in the way ofiudgment upon the sinful rebellion and 

disobedience of the nations and His own people. These 

judgments do not imply that all who suffer on their ac

count are personally guilty and the special objects of 

God's wrath (compare Luke 13:43). They represent the 

fact that the world still lies under the curse of God (Gen. 

3:17). They remind us that the wrath of God continues to 

be revealed from heaven against all the ungodliness and 

wickedness of men (Rom. 1:18). As signs of God's just 

displeasure w ith the sinfulness of the nations, they pre

figure and anticipate the great day of judgment to come.. 

when the justice of God will be manifested in the judg

mentexercised by Christ (Acts 17:31). As such they are a 

continual reminder that the judge is at the door Games 

5:9). 

Another interesting feature of this group of signs is that 

they do not promise, in the strictest sense, that the end of 

the age has come. In Matthew 24:4, Christ adds to His 

words about these signs, U[f]or the end is not yet." Then, 

in a phrase that characterizes all of these signs, He re

marks that "all these are the beginnings of the birth 

pangs" (v. 8). Thus, like the other signs of the times we 

have considered, these signs are not to be relegated to a 

brief period just prior to the end of the age. Nor should 

they be cited as clear evidence that the return of Christ is 

inuninent, as so often is done (because we hear of wars 

and rumors of wars, we must be living in the time just 

prior to Christ's coming again). 

Rather, these signs describe features of the Lord's deal

ings with the nations that will characterize the entire pe

riod between Christ's first and second advents. Even the 

language used (" the beginnings of the birth pangs") re

minds us that the travail and distress of this present pe

riod in redemptive history w ill be extensive and pro

longed. This language is reminiscent of similar language 

in Romans 8:22, w here the apostle Paul speaks of li the 

whole creation ... groaning as in the pains of childbirth 

right up to the present moment." So long as Christ re

mains seated at the Father's right hand, His dominion 

over the nations will take the form not only of the gath

ering of His people but also the exercise of judgments 

which prefigure and anticipate the great day of judgment 

locome. 

Accordingly, these signs of judgment are an indication 

of the present rule and certain triumph of Christ's king

ship in all the earth and over all the nations. By no bibli

cal measure are these signs to be contemplated as evi

dence of failure or uncertainty respecting the coming of 

God's kingdom; they are, rather, one clear body of evi

dence for its presence and eventual triumph. 

THE BATTLE OF ARMAGEDDON 
When addressing this group of signs of God's judg

ment.. one of the wars or battles associated with the end 

times, the battIe ofAnnageddon, cannot be ignored. If for 

no other reason, it cannot be ignored because it has been 

the object of so much dispute and often useless specula

tion in the history of the church. More positively, it can

not be ignored because it is one of those signs mentioned 

in the Bible that w ill portend the consummation of the 

present age. 

It may be surprising to many people, especially in view 

of the popular interest in the subject of Armageddon, that 

this battle is only explicitly mentioned as an end-time 

event in Revelation 16:16. There we read, "[t]hen they 

gathered the kings together to the place that in Hebrew 

is called Armageddon." In this context, the battle of Ar

mageddon occurs after the s ixth angel has poured out 

the sixth bowl of wrath on the Euphrates (v. 12). The 

kings who gather together at this place are gathered un

der the leading of demonic spirits in opposition to God 

and His people (vv. 13-14). We are also told that they 



gather "for the war of the great day of God, the Almighty"  I and wars were fought in Israel's history (compare also 
(v.  14), pnor ,to  the pouring out of the seventh and last 

bowl of God s wrath m anhClpahon of the final VIctOry 
of the Lamb of God over all His enemies (Rev. 17).  Strik-

mgly,  this great battle occurs in the midst of a series of 

events in which God's just  wrath is  being  poured out 

upon the nations, accompanied by such signs as famines, 

p esti l ~ n ces, earthquakes  and the like.  The setting  and 

mearung of this sign,  therefore,  fits well with what we 

have already noted regarding this group of signs of God's 
judgment in the period prior to the end of the age. 

Though this is the only instance in the New Testament 

where the battle ofArmageddon is expressly mentioned, 
there are a number of passages in the book of Revelation 

that speak ofthe war or the battle that will take place prior 
to  the  final victory of Christ and His people over their 

enemies (e.g.: Rev. 17:14; 19:19;  20:8).  This  language is 
the language of " apocalyptic," describing endtime events 

in language reminiscent of earlier Scriptural prophecies, 

and therefore ou ght not to be pressed  in too literalistic a 
direction.  But it is language nonetheless that underscores 

the present reality and future intensification of opposi-

?on to the Lord and His church, opposition whose futU-
Ity and certain defeat is symbolized in terms of the great 

victory that will be won in this final battle/upheaval at 

the close of the age.  The battIe of Armageddon fits well 
With the general biblical teaching that, with the approach-

ing of Christ's second advent, opposition to His rule will 
inten;ify but be definitively overcome in the day of the 
Lord s appearing. 

Furthermore,  it should not be  overlooked  that  this 
theme of a  great and final  conflict echoes several  pro-

phetic passages in the Old Testament.  For example,  in 

Joel 3:2 we are told that when Jerusalem, the city of God, 

is  restored,  all  the  nations  will be  gathered  together 

against it in the valley of Jehoshaphat.  In Zechariah 14:2, 
the Lord declares that  in  the future He "will gather all 

the nations to Jerusalem to fight against it."  Similarly, in 

Ezekiel 38 and 39, there are references to a great battle on 
the  mountains of Israel  in which Gog.  chief prince of 
Meshech, w ill be defeated (passages to which allusion is 

~ade in Rev.  19:19 and 20:8,  both of which speak  of a 
fmal  war between  the  Lord  and His enemies).  These 

passages suggest, as a kind of prophetic theme or motif, 

that th ~ conclusion of God's redemptive working in his-
tory WIll be signaled by a great warfare between Himself 

and His  enemies,  the end of which will be the  latter 's 
utter destruction. 

Perhaps this helps to provide a context for the specific 

reference to this final war or battle as the battle of Anna
?eddon .. The apostle John identifies this language as be-
mg denved from the Hebrew.  This suggests that the ref-
erence is most  likely  to  Mount Megiddo,  a  site on  the 
great  plain of Esdraelon in Issachar,  near  the  valley of 

Jezreel (compare Judges 5:19).  Thus, the battle of Arma-

geddon  hearkens  back  to  the great  battle  recorded  in 
Jud ~es 4 and 5, a battle in which the Lord led His people 

to VIctOry over her enemies.  Motmt Megiddo was a stra-

tegic military stronghold at which many important battles 

J~dges 6:33;  1 Sam. 31;  2 Sam.  4:4;  2 Kings 23:2930;  2 

Kings 9:27).  In the account in Judges 4 and 5, we are told 
that Israel,  the  people of God, were oppressed  by  the 

Canaanite  King, Jabin,  and his  general, Sisera.  In this 

circumstance of oppression ..  Israel was, humanJy speak-

ing,  in an impossible position.  How could Israel stand 

aga i~th erene m y's ninehundredch ario t sof ir o n ,w h e n 

she did not even have a spear or a shield Oudges 5:8)? 

And yet the Lord Himself, through  the judges Deborah 
and Barak, l e~ His  p~ople in a great and marvelous vic-

tory ?ve: theIr  enenues!  To  appreciate  the significance 

of  thl.S VI~tOry, one must read,  the. account and  the  cel-
ebratIon  m  song of  the Lord s  tnumph composed by 

Deborah and Barak Gudges 5).' 
If you  take  these Old Testament antecedents  into ac-

count,  the meaning of the language of the battIe of Ar-
~agedd?n m  Revelation 17 becomes clear.  This mean-

mg conflrr.ns what we, h~ve already seen regarding this 

group of SIgnS of God s Judgment, a group of which the 
battle of Armageddon is but one specimen. 

The battle of Armageddon is a sign and reminder that, 

as the end ~ppr,:,aches and  ~~ return of Christ becomes 

e~er more lnurunent,  OppOSItIon  to  the  gospel  and  the 

~ m g~o m ~ f Christ will  intensify.  This  opposition w ill 

Issue m a final battle, signifying the Lord's judgment upon 
the nations and  ~h e certam tnumph of His cause in the 

earth.  Even as things appear most hopeless for the people 
of th ~ Lord,  su ~de~ y and dra~ a tic a ll y Christ w ill come 
to H1S people m VIctOry and tnumph to crush  both His 

and their enemies under His feet. 
Accor~gly, it is fitting that we conclude our treatment 

?f all th ~ SI.gnS of the .tim~s, including this group signal-

mg  ~od s Judgment m  history upon His enemies, with 

t~e Sign of the battle of Armageddon.  For this sign con-

firms  the one  g ran~ theme we have found  interwoven 
throu~out the Scnptural teaching  regarding  the signs 

of the  t~mes: as the  present age draws to a  close, and  as 

the  an~thesl~ ?etween  the. kingdom  of God and  of this 
worl,d  mt e n sifi~s, the certamty of the accomplishment of 
God s redemphve purposes in Christ and for His people 

~omesa ll~ e_moreclear ! ~othing-no t eventhecom
bm~d 0PPOSltI0Z;  of  t~e kmgs/lea.ders  of  the  nations 

agaInSt  the Lord s  anomted and His  people  w ill  be 

ab ~ e to prevent Chri~t's ?ominion  ~om reaching its ap-
pomted end, the subjectIon of all things to Him and the 

defeat of all His enemies, including the last enemy, death 
(1 Cor. 15). 

FOOTNOTE 
1  Interestingly, this song refers to an earthquake that accompanied the 

Lord's victory (v. 5). In Rev. 16:18 the presence of earthquakes is also 
associatcd  w~th events  which  follow  after  the  battle of Armaged· 

don. All of thiS suggests that the battle of Armageddon signifies the 

dayoftheLord'spresenceinjudgment andvictoryovcrHisencmies, 

;o~~n~~~c~~:~7:~:f:~:~.and typificd by  this earlier day of vic
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Me  1 l5rouPd d 1 RLYNWooD,IL(November27,1995)URNSAfterelevenmeet
mgs.  over a perlO ,  d 0f ten years, mos t 0f the 55' m ddtepen  en congre
gations in the Alliance of Reformed Churches have decided they
want to "federate" into a new denomination. What the federation 
will look like, what it will be called, what church order it will use, 

and who its constituting membership will be are still somewhat 

in doubt, but one thing is certain: the decision by all but 21 of the 

Alliance's 135 voting delegates to take part in the federation dis-
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er of hOlllocussion indicates a strong desire to federate. 

The large majority didn't mean the decision came easily, how-ever. All but two of the seventeen overtures and conununications :~~~
sent to the November 14-15 meeting of the Alliance addressed either the mat

ter of federation or the proposed church order - and a number of them urged 

major changes to the proposed church order, postponement, or, in one case, an 
almost entirely different church order. The result was that the "federation" - a 

term derived from the Latin word"foedus" meaning a written covenant 

gained its large majority of support only by agreeing to set aside the proposed 

church order for the time being and use the 1934 edition of the Christian Re

formed church order pending further work. 

Darrell Todd Maurina, Press Officer 
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United Refonned News Service 

LYNWOOD, IL (November 25, 1995) URNS - Not 
everyone at the November 14 to 16 meeting of the Alli
ance of Reformed Churches thought federating was a 
good idea. Echoing earlier concerns, 21 of the Alliance's 
135 delegates assembled for a meeting of those commit
ted to continuing the Alliance of Reformed Churches 

apart from a synodical. structure. 
Convened by Elder Pete Elzinga, chairman of the ARC 

interim committee, the 21 delegates in the Lynwood CRC 
(Indep.) consistory room met to discuss how to continue 
as non-federated churches while the majority of the Alli
ance delegates were meeting in the main sanctuary of 
the church to discuss how to federate. 

"What this meeting is for is to discuss in embryo what 
we will do," said Elzinga. "We will do everything we can 
do to continue the Alliance; I will contact the remaining 
churches of the Alliance, inform them that we intend to 
continue the Alliance, and get feedback." 

Elzinga emphasized that he wanted to maintain good 
relations with the federated churches of the Alliance and 
with the other denominations which had sent fraternal 
delegates to the Alliance in past years. "We want to con
tinue to maintain the best relationship with all the fed
erations we have been in contact with," said Elzinga. "I 
will try to operate as constitutionally and as properly as 
I can under- the circumstances." 

Although no formal decisions were made at the con
tinuing Alliance meeting, much of the discussion at the 
continuing Alliance meeting focused on concerns that the 
Alliance majority had failed to cite Scripture in its church 
order proposals or to conduct a thorough evaluation of 
whether Scripture requires federation at all. 

"We need to be looking at Scriptural principles to see 
what Scripture says about church structures," said Rev. 
Jim Graveling of Salem (OR) Independent Reformed 
Church. "Let's get down to the nitty-gritty of Scriptural 
principles first." 

Elder Bob Knaack of Messiah's Independent Reformed 
Church of Holland, Michigan, told the delegates that 
much of this work had already been done by the authors 
of the Cambridge Platform, the historic church order of 
the New England Puritans, and by the Belgic Confession. 

Noting that the men of his church had conducted an ex
tended study of the latter document, Knaack urged all 
present to study existing documents giving Scriptural 
principles of church polity and to test them against the 
Scriptures themselves. 

Several delegates warned the delegates that if they 
wanted to adopt a non-synodical form of polity they 
needed to be prepared to do some very hard work in each 
local church rather than simply leaving things to those 
in higher positions. "If you want to make Congregation
alism work as a system, you have to make it work through 
having the ministers really work together, not just sit back 
and throw stones," said Rev. Ray Lanning of Cutlerville 
(MI) Independent Reformed Church. "If you're interested 
in Congregationalism, you have to look back at its more 
vibrant periods, and you will see that the churches came 
together for weekly and monthly teaching, fasting and 
prayer." 

Darrell Todd Maurina, Press Officer 

United Refonned News Service 
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WASHlNGTON, D. C. (EP)  In a recent newsrelease on 1995 in~etrospect 
EP News said that when the Congress Was not debating the buflget, mem

bers of Congress were debating abortion. For the first time since the Su

preme Court legalized abortion on demand, the House and Senate voted to 
place direct restrictions on abortion. Both bodies approved a qao on "par~ 
tial-birth" abortion, a particularly grisly procedure in which the generally 

advanced unborn child is partially delivered before being killed by having 

its brain removed and skull crushed. 

President ,Ctinton has indicated that he will veto the partial-birth abor
tion bill, casting new light on just who the Iiextremists# in the abortion battle 

really are. The House vote for the ban is veto-proof and includes a number: 
of-repr~ntatives who generally vote pro-choice but just cojJ.ldnot stom
ach this procedure. In the Senate, however, it's likely that th~ Washington

Influenced Multi-Party Senators (WIMPS) will sustain Clinton's veto. 

TheUS Supreme Court, whose backing of abortion is responsible for such 

a vile procedure as "partial-birth abortion" being seen as Anything other 
than the obvious murder that it is, didt)'t have too much tq do with abor

tion in 1995. 

The Supreme Court decisions ruled that a homosexual gr';up may be con

stitutionally excluded from Bostoo's 51. Patrick's Day pa~de. The Court 
also issued a .ruling permitting student activity' fee funding of a religious 

paper at a university, and another ruling permitting the display of a cross 

in a public park at Christmas. !loth rulings upheld the general principle 

that the gove~nment may not regulate, speech based on its content, and may 
not foster hostility toward religion. 

The Court dabbled in the abortion question during 1999, mostly in cases 

involving pro-life picketing of the homes of abortionists. The Court let a 

home picketing ban stand in New Jersey. Then the Court refused to rein

state an Ohio ban on residential picketing. Then the Court let stand a resi

dential picketing ban in CalifOrnia. Seasoned observers of ,the Supreme Court 

said the justices appear to be deeply divided on the question of home pick

eting - or have begun making decisions by flipping coUis. 

Lower courts dealt mortal blows to the pro-life movement in 1995, award
ing mill,ions in damages to abortionists for" infliction o( emotional distress" 
and "invasions of privacy" inflicted through residential picketing and other 

pro-life activity. 

A court in New York struck a blow against abortio~ when it convicted 
abortionist Dr. David llenjaminof murder for letting a patient bleed to death 

following abortion. Astate jury found thatBenjamin had shown a • depraved 

indifference to human life
li 

- not too surprising, given his chosen prafes
sjon~ . 

The biggest abortion-related story of the year 1995, had to be Norma 

McCorvey who reported finding new life in Christ during 1995. Better 

known as "Jane Roe" of the infamous Roe v. Wade deCisionwhich legalized 

aborti'on on demand thrOUghD~t th~ nation, McCorvey announced August 
10 that she had undergone a religious conversion and was joining the pro

life group Operation Rescue. In an interview with ABC News, McCorvey 

said, "1 think abortion is wrong. I think what I did,was wrong. And I just 

had to take a pro-life position." 
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